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Used Cars/Trucks/Boats for Sale from $100

Government Seized Auctions - Listings in every US state. Instant search

(PRWEB) November 6, 2004 -- Find your DREAM CAR at your dream price. Access to government and other
auctions. There are listings in every state. Every make of car is available; name it. Great brand name cars with
low mileage. Up to 95% of the retail value off.

Every day thousands of Americans are defaulting on their new or almost new cars car loans and lease
payments. Banks and other financial institutions are being forced to repossess more cars than they can store.
Automobile storage is a very costly expense, and banks want to get these cars liquidated quickly so that they
donÂ�t lose any more money. In fact, car dealers purchase these cars and sell them for a huge profit. YouÂ�re
effectively cutting out the middle man. You can get access to direct sources where the cars are being sold at
prices that look unbelievable to the average car buyer.

This is a very protected source of revenue for the majority of car dealerships and is not advertised to the general
public. The simple fact is that many people donÂ�t have any idea that they can purchase cars this way so they
lose money by paying highly-inflated prices to car dealerships. Lots of consumers think these auctions are only
available to licensed dealers because theyÂ�re not advertised. Car dealerships obviously arenÂ�t going to tell
you about it, but we get our members access to the direct sources where they can literally find a vehicle for 10
cents on the dollar.

The internet has changed the way auto auctions are done, increasing the ease of access for the public. There are
a number of seized auto auctions being conducted online and you can save money right from your own home.
We give you access to all of those sources!

Generally,auction centers and websites offer a 90-day warranty at no cost to you. If you would prefer an
extended warranty, youÂ�d need to pay a small fee more depending on where you were getting the car from.
However, many of the cars may even be covered by the original manufacturerÂ�s warranty.

Many auctions offer a free CarFax VIN report before you start bidding. If youÂ�re bidding online or if
youÂ�re at a local auction and your laptop has wireless access, you can even check the VIN through CARFAX
and pull the vehicle history report yourself.

Youwill be responsible for standard fees like your title, registration, license, tax, etc. Youwill not be required
to pay a luxury tax and you will not be required to pay any dealer-added fees like you would at a dealership.

Check out our TESTIMONIALS page for actual examples.
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Contact Information
Al Bert
SYSTEMS LOGICA
http://gari.50megs.com/main.html
254 723 800096

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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